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hi, how did you transfer photos to your new
computer from the external hard drive?i tried to

follow your instructions on the adobe forums. this is
what i did, using the drive manager i exported to

two new folders named: fotos-
elegides\fotos\year\month and fotos-

elegides\fotos\year\month\photo. i put an img or jpg
for each image file. it worked for some, some of the
images were imported and some were not. i redid it

and the photos were all imported. so i see the
lightroom running, but no fotos to see. i think there
is something missing. am i using the right folders?

the last step is to link the new folders to the
lightroom not the folder on the external hard drive.
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so i link the external drive which has the old photo
folder to the new computer. i do not link the folder

on the external hard drive which has the old
lightroom library. i did not link the folder on the
external hard drive which has the new lightroom
library. i think i am not doing it right, any help? or
advice? thanks, stuart hi again victoria good, you

are almost there. i havent used lightroom in a while,
not sure how it works now. in lr i import the photos
from the external drive and link them to lightroom.
you are right, if you link the old laptop to the new

laptop then you will end up with one lr. you will also
be able to use the old "native" catalog to view on

the new computer. i will send you my latest export
again so you can see how i do it. stuart hi stuart,
thank you very much for your work. anyway, can

you send me how to do it because im not sure what
folder i need to place photos in a new computer,
what files i need on the external hard drive, and

what hard drive. i have come across several website
that are not very helpful to new users. if you are

feeling generous, i was not able to find the
lightroom 4 folder in my external hard drive so i will

import my photos into my new computer. im no
expert and my questions are basic. thank you very

much once again. stuart
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as long as you will not damage the ssd during re-
formattting, you can reuse it. however, if you plan to

return it to samsung, they might not accept it
because they will know that it had been formatted

twice. in such case, another ssd should be
purchased and used. in this way, you can save

almost 30% of the price of the ssds. to determine
the performance of the drive, you can use either the
internal smart utility or the external utility provided
by the drive manufacturer. smart parameters relate
to the physical aspects of the disk drive. there are

two smart parameters that can be used to
determine the health of a disk drive: this free ssd

diagnostic tool has been designed to help diagnose
issues and to help optimize the performance of

samsung ssds on your windows pc. for more
information about this tool and how to use it, visit
the samsung ssd toolbox website . hi, when i use
drop box to migrate from pc to mac i download all

the files to the external harddrive where they will be
synced to the drop box folder. from this folder the
next time i sync it to lightroom it will pull up and

overwrite any older images in the library. i am still
under the impression that it does not recognise the

external drive. i never use the external drive, i
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always use my laptops main drive. thanking you
alana thank you for your reply. sorry if i missed your

last post. thats the issue that i was having with
lightroom. the mac and windows os directory names

will match up except the mac os will have the
dropbox letter (c for photo) instead of the drive

letter. i originally started with my old windows drive
c:, but thought that it might save me some time if i
move to drop box and migrate my catalog to the
external drive. since i used the same program, i

should be able to set up the directory links so that
as soon as i switch back to windows, it will still work
the same. another thing that may also help would
be if dropbox could sync itself with the external
drive since that would effectively mean that no

matter where i am in the world i would be able to
access the data on my external hard drive. however
i think that drop box has a one off fee and that may

be prohibitive of this. 5ec8ef588b
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